
A N O T H E R  P A N D E M I C  C H R I S T M A S  E V E

ABOUT THIS SERVICE

an Advent

wreathes with four

candles already lit

a Christ candle in

the center of the

Advent candle and

matches

four readers for the

gospel story

a nativity set for

the telling of the

gospel story

candles for Silent

Night

The liturgy follows the

Proper II for Christmas

Eve and hints toward

Howard Thurman's

The Work of Christmas.

Some things you

might need for this

service: 

There are additional

notes in the margins

for particular

moments of worship

on this most holy

night. 

THE JOY THE WORLD NEEDS 

INVITATION TO WORSHIP 

We lift our voices 

with all of creation 

in praise and wonder 

for all that will be 

born this night . 

We are listening 

to all that can change 

and all that will change 

with this birth . 

Light will dawn 

and there will be 

rejoicing on the coastlands 

and way up high in the mountains . 

The landscape of our imagination 

will shift and it will be glorious . 

It is this change that 

we have been waiting for . 

We have been waiting so long . 

Inspired by Psalm 97

CAROL

O Come, O Come Emmanuel

https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=100
https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/now-the-work-of-christmas-begins/


PRAYER OF INVOCATION IRESPONSIVE)

We have waited for a long time 

for your hope , your joy , your love 

to shine in the darkness of this world , Almighty God . 

Even now , in our gathering here , we await you . 

In our hearts , we still hope that your light will blaze forth , 

banishing the shadows of this world

and guiding all the people back to you .

Yet you did not come into this world 
in a show of power and glory. 
You did not shine forth for all of creation to behold. 
A tiny spark – 
a newborn baby, 
visible to parents and curious animals. 
A host of angels – 
away from the populated areas, 
singing to migrant workers. 
A sparkling star – 
guiding foreigners to see what neighbors could not.

Open our hearts , merciful God , 

to the sparks of your presence still in this world . 

Open our eyes , 

that we might behold your presence in the least likely of places , 

and among the least likely of people .

God with us, 
kindle your spark within us, 
that together we may shine forth your light, 
we might banish the shadows of this world, 
we might be the continuation of the Christmas miracle: 

by Eliza Tweedy

CAROL

O Come All Ye Faithful
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FIRST READING

by Michelle Torigian

PRAYER FOR LIGHTING THE CHRIST CANDLE

Isaiah 62:10-12 from the Common English Bible

Emmanuel is in this world, 
God is with us, now and evermore.

Illumine our hearts , gracious God , 

that we might speak anew the words your Son will teach us . . .

PRAYER OF OUR SAVIOR 

COPYRIGHTS AND
PERMISSIONS 

Unless otherwise

noted, all liturgical

elements are by Elsa

Anders Cook. 

The Prayer of

Invocation is by Eliza

Tweedy. The Lighting

of the Christ Candle

and What it Was: A

Christmas Poem are

both written by

Michelle Torigian.

Used by permission

with deep gratitude. 

A warm glow spreads throughout our world

declaring that God is with us . The light which

extends from the farthest reaches of our earth

to the neighbor next door alerts us that we are

not alone throughout these long winter nights .

Tonight we proclaim the hope that inspires us

to keep moving forward on our journeys . We

recognize the peace that extends from our

souls into the world . We celebrate the joy that

fills our spirits with excitement . And we herald

the love passed between the Christ and us and

between our neighbors and us .

As the Christ Candle is kindled , we celebrate

the compassion which will overcome hatred

and the kindness which will overcome isolation .

May the light seen tonight fill our souls

throughout the new year and beyond ,

enlivening our spirits throughout eternity .

Amen .

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+62%3A10-12&version=CEB
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SECOND READING

Titus 3:4-7 from the VOICE translation

PRAYER FOR THE LIGHT

It could happen 

like this where 

a tiny spark changes 

everything . 

Tonight , O God , 

by this feeding trough 

and listening 

for the sounds 

of little ones 

too delighted 

to keep quiet , 

assure us 

that it could happen 

just like this . 

The world 

we have prayed 

for could begin 

with one light 

that is shared 

again and 

again and again . 

May it be so tonight .

Inspired by Psalm 97

CAROL

O Little Town of Bethlehem 

GOSPEL READING

Luke 2:1-7 from the Message

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+62%3A10-12&version=CEB
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+62%3A10-12&version=CEB
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+62%3A10-12&version=CEB
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WHAT IT WAS: A CHRISTMAS POEM

by Michelle Torigian

HERALDS OF GOOD NEWS IN FOUR VOICES

First Voice 
Nearby , in the fields outside of Bethlehem , 

a group of shepherds were guarding their flocks

from predators in the darkness of night .

Suddenly a messenger of the Lord 

stood in front of them , and the darkness 

was replaced by a glorious light— 

the shining light of God ’s glory . 

They were terrified ! 

Messenger 

Don ’t be afraid ! Listen ! I bring good news , 

news of great joy , news that will affect 

all people everywhere . Today , in the city of

David , a Liberator has been born for you ! 

He is the promised Anointed One , 

the Supreme Authority ! You will know 

you have found Him when you see a baby ,

wrapped in a blanket , lying in a feeding trough . 

First Voice 
At that moment , the first heavenly messenger

was joined by thousands of other messengers—

a vast heavenly choir . They praised God .

Heavenly Choir 
To the highest heights of the universe , glory to

God ! And on earth , peace among all people who

bring pleasure to God ! 

from the VOICE translation 

NOTE ABOUT THE
HERALDS OF GOOD
NEWS IN FOUR
VOICES 

This is the big

moment -- and it

deserves more than

four voices in a choral

reading. 

Consider adding sung

responses to each bit

of good news that is

shared from beloved

carols like Hark the

Herald Angels Sing or

The First Noel. 

Or move pieces of a

nativity set into place

as the readers share

the story. (This would

work on Zoom too if

you focus the camera

on a central spot and

move the figures

slowly toward that

spot. This reading

could also be easily

shared by four readers

in different

households on Zoom.)

It may even work to

have the readers in

costume as they read.

For copyright reasons,

I didn't alter the text

but I really want to

make it inclusive. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+62%3A10-12&version=CEB


CAROL

Joy to the World
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First Voice 
As soon as the heavenly messengers disappeared into

heaven , the shepherds were buzzing with conversation . 

Shepherds 
Let ’s rush down to Bethlehem right now ! 

Let ’s see what ’s happening ! 

Let ’s experience what the Lord has told us about ! 

First Voice 
So they ran into town , and eventually they found Mary

and Joseph and the baby lying in the feeding trough .

After they saw the baby , they spread the story of what

they had experienced and what had been said to them

about this child . Everyone who heard their story

couldn ’t stop thinking about its meaning . 

Mary , too , pondered all of these events , 

treasuring each memory in her heart . 

The shepherds returned to their flocks , praising God 

for all they had seen and heard , and they glorified God

for the way the experience had unfolded 

just as the heavenly messenger had predicted .



Joy to the world ! And this world needs joy . 

In another pandemic year , there is so much 

isolation and loneliness . We have seen how far 

we are willing to go to take care of each other . 

We have felt the earth weep from climate devastation 

and have witnessed the acceptance of words 

like "Black lives matter" and even "Love wins" 

even when violence toward black , brown and queer bodies continues .

This world needs more joy -- the joy that we have seen and heard with

the shepherds . 

Tonight you hold the world in your hands 

and it is your joy to imagine how you will begin the work of Christmas

to repeat the sounding joy of this good news . 

What kind of joy can you imagine for this world this year? 

What can your hands do to bring hope to hurting people?

Ponder these questions, like Mary, as music plays 

softly in the background. Sharpies might be provided

to write a word representing your intention on the 

globe. Or you might ponder the joy the world needs 

in color with the crayons provided.

CHRISTMAS PRAYERS
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IMAGINING THE JOY THE WORLD NEEDS

NOTE ON
IMAGINING THE JOY
THE WORLD NEEDS 

As each person is

invited to hold the 

 world in their hands,

distribute globe stress

balls or erasers or

whatever palm-sized

globe you can find in

bulk with the current

supply chain issues. 

If that's not possible,

maybe just a small

coloring page of the

globe would work with

some crayons.

You will want to edit

the italicized

directions based on

what you find and also

edit the OR in the

Christmas Prayers. 

Emmanuel God , 

it has happened again . 

We have heard your good news 

and just begun to imagine 

your liberation and hope . 

We have heard the familiar chorus 

of the angels singing of peace . 

We have considered your world 

and all the joy it needs . 

https://www.orientaltrading.com/globe-stress-balls-12-pc--a2-13645131.fltr
https://www.coloringpages101.com/Seasons-coloring-pages/54882-Globe-coloring-page
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Like shepherds , we are cautious 

about this news and approach your possibility slowly ,

illuminating the shadows of this world with one candle , 

and then another , and another , and another . . . 

until we light your candle , O Emmanuel . 

In your candle , O Christ , 

we see your face shining upon us , 

We see the miracle of our own light 

shining through the hopes and fears 

of all the years . That candle reminds us 

that there is work to do 

toward your liberation and peace . 

It is a hope that you ask us to share 

with our hearts and hands 

even when we are still 

pondering these great mysteries 

in our hearts . 

Help us to shine and to announce peace , 

to encourage joy , 

and to share the love that begins – 

but does not end – 

in this small child in a feeding trough . 

May this love be felt especially by the sick and hospitalized . . . 

May this love reach around the grieving and broken-hearted . . . 

May this love inspire us all to bring justice and peace to . . . 

May love carry each of us and encourage us 

to hope through all that we do not understand 

and all that we dare to dream 

and may we find ourselves , like the shepherds , 

so excited about this good news 

that we can 't stop thinking about

 it 's meaning and how this good news 

might change how we live . 
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We carry the world with us in our pockets 

OR folded up in our wallets 

to reminds us that this good news 

repeats with our sounding joy . 

Bless us , O Christ , with possibility and understanding . 

Wrap us up in your love and encourage us 

to grow with you in the work of liberation and peace . Amen .

CAROL

Silent Night

SHARING THE LIGHT
OF CHRIST

Each congregation has

their own unique

traditions around the

way the light is shared

in Silent Night. 

Please feel free to

honor those traditions

lovingly.

CHRISTMAS BLESSING

Carry your light 

into the world 

to bring joy 

where it needed . 

Bring the love 

of this newborn child 

into the whole wide world 

so that all might see 

their own image in God 's glory . 

This child was born for you . 

It was born for the hope 

of this whole world . 

God is with us . Alleluia ! Alleluia !


